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New Constitution Ratified By Senate
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'Junior' Clause
Is Amended
By BECXY THOMAS
Staff Reporter
The proposed student government constitution was ratified by

night.Student
The student
will vote
J1Gs~ the
sen a body
1 e Wednesday
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on the constitution in conjunction
with the Homecoming e 1 e c t i o n
Wednesday.
With the exception of the proposed clause which would allow a
junior to run for student body
president, which was amended to
allow only s e n i o rs to seek the
office, the ideas brought before the
Senate three weeks ago were accepted, according to Larry Sonis,
sophomore class president and
chairman of the Student Constitutional Committee.
Heated discussion concerning the
clause which would allow a junior
to seek the office of student body
president prevailed for an hour
before the senate r a t if i e d an
amendment which would change
the class requirement to s en i o r
status. The amendment also added
to the requirement of the four
semesters as a full-time Marshall
student the requirement that two
semesters must immediately preceed the semester in which the new
president would assume office.
Arguments for and against the
junior president clause were presented. Senator Jane Clay, Charleston sophomore, md S e n a t o r
Sonis debated the issue. Senator
Clay made three points against the
proposed clause. She argued that
the student body president needs
to take time for the students first,
and that if a student were allowed to serve in this capacity for two
years, he could not possibly fulfill
all of his academic and ;student
government requirements. ·-$ O·n i S
objected by saying that two·]•i!ars
would allow more time for pl,antling and budgeting time.
As her second line of argument,
Miss Clay noted the traditional
(Continued on Page 4)

Fund 'Cut'
Is Clarified
By LLOYD D. LEWIS
Editor-in-Chief

President Stewart H. Smith has
issued a "further explanation" on
remarks made by Student Union
Director Don Morris last week
concerning the proposed new Student Center.
Dr. Smith said Wednesday faat
the facility was originally planned
to cost about $3 million a n d that
another $3 million worth of "frills"
was added to the plans by a New
York architectural COil,C\Ultant who
specializes in planning student
unions.
"For $3 million, which is what
we feel we can afford, we will get
a university center similar to those
on other Mid-American Conference campuses," Dr. Smith said.
Be explained that the New York
consultant, who was hired by Dean
and Dean Arcbltects of Huntington, "included many items which
we didn't think ~tial to a functional University center."
The president included among
these items a post office, theatre,
music listening rooms, barber and
beauty shops, concert room, duplicating center, photography-hobby
shop, arts and crafts shop, and athletic ,ticket office.
The addition of these "extras"
to the original plans by the conSltltant would bring the total estimate of building the student center to about $6 million, according
to Dr. Smith.
"Three million dollars will give
us the kind of anion we've been
envisioning from the beginning,"
be said.

MARGARET McGINLEY

~DEEM

Dr Smith also explained the El
"lack
of funds" which Mr. Morris
ect·10n For M..15S M a rshall

ac-Wednesday In Student Union

referred to in bis discumon of
tion taken at t h e Student Center

PJanninc

Committee meetinc.
"About a year and a half ago,''
Smith said, ''the Housing and
Home Finance Agency, which
loans money to colleges and universities for expansion projects,
decreased its interest rates from
3.8 per cent to 3 per cent."
As a result of this action, the
president said, ''many additional
institutions of higher learning, ineluding private colleges which had
never considered borrowing this
money because of the higher in-

terest rate, immediately jumped in,
and, before long, the large appropriation was gone."

:=============;
Pep Rally Today
A pep rally will be held at
4:30 p.m. today in front of
Sbawkey Student Union.
Sponsored by the Robe, men's
leadership and brotherhood honorary, the rally will feature the
band, majorettes, and cheerleaders. The pep rally is being
held to spark enthusiasm for tomorrow's football pme with
Miami University.

By ANN JOHNSTON
Staff Reporter
Elections for Miss Marshall will
be Wednesday in the Student
Union from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The
winner will be ·crowned at halftime during the Homecoming game
Oct. 22.
Miss Marshall candidates are:
an Jenkins, Ann Richardson,
Betty Theis and Barbara Wells of
Huntington, Ann Deem of Charleston, Margaret McGinley of Barboursville, and Nancy Glaser of
Hawthorne, N. J.
Miss Jenkins is a member of
Kappa Pi, art honorary; historian
of Alpha Chi Omega sororrty, and
coordinator of the student government art committee. She is president of LittlP. Delta Iotas, and
was chosen as Pi Kappa Alpha
Dreamgirl.
Miss Theis is membership chairman of Alpha Xi Delta, varsity
cheerleader, senior senator and a
member of F-agus, senior women's
honorary.
Miss Wells, served as rush chairman and recording secretary of
Sigma Sigma Sigma, and is preently project chairman of the Asociation for Childhood Education.
iss Wells was second-runner-up
to Miss Huntington of 1966.
Miss Glaser is a Student Court

Justice, member of Fagus, and
~appa Delta Pi, education honorary. She was vice president of her
d .
freshman and junior class, an
served as senator for three years.
Miss Glaser is membership chair- .
man of Sigma Kappa, a n d representative to Panhellenic Council.
Miss McGinley is president of
Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority. She
is a primary education major and
a member of the Newman Club.
Miss Richardson, majoring in
elementary education, has been a
majorette for two years. She is a
member of Delta Zeta sorority,
the French Club and th e Student
National Education Association.
Miss Deem, a transfer studertt
ANN RICHARDSON
from Wheeling College is a member of Phi Mu. Miss Deem is· a Beverly Schafer, Wheeling; and
counselor in Prichard Hall.
·cheryle Verano, Welch.
Candidates for Junior attendant
Candidates for freshman attenare Becky Bastianelli, Huntington; dant are Ellene Rose and Myra
Pam McClure, Charleston; Cindy Irley, Huntington; Kathy Bino,
Marks, New Cumberland, Pa.; Di- Fairlawn, N. J.; Diana Bostic,
ana Muth, Huntington; Jan Suttle, Hilliard, Ohio; Margaret Cavallo,
St. Albans; Mary Tapin, Hamilton, Gary; Janet Chapman, Charleston;
Ohio; •and Sandra Wheeler, Park- Karen Freeman, Rochester, N. Y.;
ersburg.
Karen Lofland, Weirton, and Mary
Sophomore candidates are Jo- Jane Moritis, Barboursville.
anne Chapman, Cheryl Hawkins,
Students may vote for representa-tives from thefr class and for
a nd Saundra Humphries, Hunting- Miss Marshall. The w:nners will
ton; :Penny Deacon, Charleston; be announcPd in the Oct. 21 ed :June Lee Handley, Hurricane; tion of The P arthenon.

Irregularities
In Frosh Vote
Block Results
Resnits of the freslµnan election are being withheld due to
suspected election irregularities.
T h e s e smpected irregularities
prevented the $dent · Senate.
from ratifying the r es u Its at
Wednesday night's Senate meeting.
At the meeting, held OD the

second fioor of the S t o d e n t
Union, it was brought to the at•
tentlon of the Senate that upper•
classmen m l g h t posisbly have
voted in the election.
One senator said that a sophomore bad told him that he bad
voted in the election not realising that only freshmen were
eligible to votfi. It was suggested
that this was possible due to in•
sufficient identification require•
ments concerning academic class•
ification. Also more s t u d e n t s
voted than the number of siplatures on tallies at the regtstra.
tion desk, thus creating- another
election irregularity.
Under the circumstanees the
Senate decided to refer the matter to the Student Court for
evaluatfon a n d investiptlon,
The senate decision was announced at the mix Wednesday night.
David Frost, student body vice
president, said he h o p e d the
court would act quickly so ~t
an announcement could be made
to student body by Monday.
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Worksh.c p Set
For Debaters
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Float Problems Aired By Fraternities

By ROBERT DAVIE
Staff Reporter
Dr. Ben Hope, professor of
Kappa A~pha fraternity is n::>t
speech, and five debate team members will attend the debate division building a float for the Homecomof the West Virginia Intercollegi- ~:, 5 Day parade, acording to Kappa
ate Speech Association workshop Alpha President Pete Donald, Huntomorrow at Fairmont State Col- tin - (on junior.
"' Ve (the member.,) felt that w~
lege.
At the workshop they will re- couldn't posisbly built a floa,t in
view some of the techniques need- the time left and still maintain ou·
ed in tournament debating and will ;!·~de avenges and our health,"
discuss this year's intercollegiate sa:d Dona'd. "If we did try to
,, row one to2ether, it certainly
debate topic with experts.
wouldn't be one that we could be
Dr. Ted Foster from Ohio Unipro11d of."
ver~::t·,, will conduct the "technique
''The lack of time was caused b ··
workshop." Dr. Irwin J. Schulman,
authority on United States relations with the Far East, will conduct the "topic workshop." Dr.
Schulman is fro:n the University
of Pittsburgh.
Debaters who will attend the The brothe.r s of L a m b d a Chi
workshop are Carl Keener, Hunt- Alpha are "killing" themselves for
ington senior; Jim Slicer, Hunting- the United Fund. They are playton sophomore; Rick S ch r o at h, ing a game called "The Hunt"
Clear Water, Fla., sophomore; modeled after the movie "The 10th
David Kasper, Clay.ton, N. J., Victim."
sophomore, and R i ch a rd Nida,
Each player pays an entrance
West Hamlin junior.
fee, which goes ·to the United Fund,

build the floats," Donald said. "I
Broh went on to say, "Another
also feel that the university admin- part of the problem is that many
istration ought to move the Home- of the fraternities simply don't
coming date back by a week or start looking for places and trailtwo to give the fraternities a ers soon enough."
breathing space between rush seaRudy Coleman, president of
son and float building."
Kappa Alpha Psi fraternity, agreed
Officers of the other fraternities with this viewpoint saying, "I feel
agreed, when. interviewed by this that there is too much procrastinareporter, that getting cabs, trailers, tion on the part of the fraternities.
and places to build floats was diffi- I think that the wnole problem
cult. At the time of this writing, could be solved simply by startfour fraternities did not have areas i::,g the week af'.er Homecoming
in which to build their floats.
and preparing things for next
Zeta Beta Tau President Tony year."
Broh, Huntington junior, said, "It's
Pi Kappa Alpha President Bob
our (the fraternities) own fault Thorn, Long Branch, N. J., senior,
that places to build floats are n o( said "What would Homecoming be
availab~e this year. In the past, without the floats? Nothing, that's
s:ime of the •fra ternities left their what! And, while i-t may be hard
float building areas in terrible to imagine, it's very possible that
shape after •t he work was through, the fraternities may drop their
out checking for a "death- note" so it's no wonder that these people Homecoming Day participation if
may result in a fatal jolt of elec- don't want to let 45 use their something isn't done to alleviate
the problems that they're having."
tricity. Even the unconscious act plac:es again."
of lifting a phone receiver may
end in "death."
·
Lee Wagner, Charleston freshman, who coordinates the game,
says the game has been so popular
and en t e r s his name. Half the that he plans to make it a campusnames are drawn from a hat and wide affair to raise money for
they become the hunters of the United Fund.
remaining names. The hunters are
To shed some light
told confidentially who their victim~· are.
on your subjects . . .
This gives the hunter the edge
since the victim does not know
who is hunting him. The hunters
A reception for the opening exhave 24 hours to make a "kill."
h·b·t f M ·
V
F
I I
o
anon est ors' paintTo score a "kill" the hunter must ings will be held from 3-5 p.m.
!~ave a note in sight of the victim Sunday in the Little Gallery of
11·
te mg him when and how he was the Huntington G a 11 er i e s. The
"kil d
le ." If the victim reads the reception is open to the public.
~;t:e''k7i~.t make official notice Mrs. Fors, a former member ot
the Marshall faculty, is the wife
Each evening the "k1Us" of the of Professor-emeritus, Juan Costa
day are announced and a victim Fors, past chairman of the Depart~ay kill his hunter by announcing ment of Spanish.
his name. If he is correct, the vieAddit·
t · .
d th
tim lives and the hunter is ''killed."
10na1 even s me1u e
e
If he is wrong both the victim and Downtown Arts Festival reception
210 Twentieth Street
his suspect are eliminated.
for juror, Professor Clifford Mcthe problem of finding a place to
build our float," Donald said. "If
we had been able to rmd a place
right away, we would have built a
float, but as it was we tried for
three wee!ts and still couldn't find
a !)lace."
Donald added that he felt that
help was needed from two outsid~
S'.1'1-'Ce s to alleviate the problem.
"I feel that the fraternities o.1gh;
to go to the Down\own Improvemen'. Group and the city manager
and ask for a lis,t of people who
would be willing to supply trailers,
cabs to pull them and plac~s to

Lambda Chi's Play 'The Hunt'
To Raise United Fund Money

Dean McCaskey
To Attend Meeting

Reception Planned
For Marion Fors

Dr. A. E. McCaskey, dean of the
College of Applied Sciences, will
attend a meeting this week-end at
Oglebay Park, near Wheeling. The
meeting will m·elude members of
the West Virginia C om mun i t Y
Planning Association, the West
Virginia League of Municipalities
and the West Virginia Association
of Housing and U r b a n Renewal
Authority. This is the first time
West Virginia has pooled ideas on
urban life.
Dr. Mccaskey will attend as
vice president of the Huntington
.
C
.
Planrung
onuruttee, chairman of
the Legislative Committee for West
Virginia Community planning
Association, and a member of the
Zoning Appeals Committee. The
Some ingenious ways of doing Carthy Oct. 20, and a subscription
three day meeting will delve into away with victims have been de- luncheon for Arts and Hwnanities
every aspect of urban life in West _is_e_d_._T_o_u_c_hin_·_g_a_d_oo_r_kn_o_b_w_ith_-..1-c_oun_c_i_l_O:_c:.:t:...._:2.:4·:__ _ _ _ __
1
Virginia.
Dr. McCaskey will be the only
one attending from Marshall.

STA TE ELECTRIC

SUPPLY CO.

The Partl1enon

Band Will Present
Pre-Game Program
A special pre-game show will be
· given by the University Marchipg
Band at 7:45 p.m. tomorrow.
Howard L. Bell, assistant professor of music, said the program will
begin with a British fanfare introduction for the Marshallettes, and
the feature twirlers.
'The Orange Bowl March" and
a salute to Miami University Redskins will be followed by "Sons of
Marshall" and "Fight on Marshall U."
Eddie C. Bass, assistant professor of music, will c o n d u c t the
National Anthem after which the
band will form the traditional
block ''M" and play the alma
mater.
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Is Orthodox Religion driving you "batty"?
-Do yo uget tired of doctrines that no longer meet
the religious needs of the modern individual?

Jazz, Folk Musi~

f•atured At CCC
Campus Christ i an Center's
"Swnmit" will f e a t u r e David
Owens, Iaeger freshman, in a program of jazz for piano tonight,
and Tom Sowards, St. Albans senior, folk singer tomorrow. Shows
will be presented at 9 and 11 both
nights.
The Center's "'Encounter" series
will present Sue Herndon, Gauley
Bridge junior, with a program entitled "A New Era in Self Understanding" at 9:45 a.m. on Sunday.

-Is religious hypocrisy driving you away from the
faith in which you were raised?
-Do you desire to think for yourself?
Then you're invited to attend the 11:00 a.m. church
service every Sunday at the UNITARIAN FELLOW-

SHIP, 1638 Charleston Avenue.
(ride-West Hall-10:45 a.m.-tan Ford station wagon)

h.i.s

Wide-Wale Corduroy Sport Coats
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Letters To The Editor
To The Edi~r:
It's a pity that on a campus with
as many advantages as Marshall,
' there is not a •b etter system of communication between those who are
,supposed to· represent the student
body and tho,;e they r2pres2n'..
A current example of this sJrt
of thing concerns the Homecom:ng
committee's decis:on on seating for
the Homecoming Dance. It h a s
probably beer, taken f9r granted
that those who will be affected
most by the decision already know
all there is to know about it. But,
as far as the average John Q. College student is concerned, perhaps
a few facts are in order - for
example:

1) UPon what facts was the de- jacket, shirts, money and one of
cision based?
my roommates lost $40 when his
2) What is the committee's defi- bank departed from our room by
nition of an "organization"? - in
other words, who ls in the 3/5
grouping, and who is in the 2/'5
grouping?
3) Are members of smaller orpnizations allowed to buy tickets
as individuals also?
4) How can this committee specifically be contacted if there are
any complaints from members of
the student body?
Failure to answer these question,; and others like them are, to
a large degree, respons-ible for the
"I don't care" atUtude so deplored
by everyone. Negligence on the
part of those who deplore ap13thy
most often shares the responsibility
for its existence.
FRED O'NEILL,
Cavaliers, Independent
Social Organi.:!:ation

•

,,

I

STEVE NELSON

ANNE NELSON

2 In Peace Corps
Draw Assignments
Steve and Anne Nelson, 1966
graduates of Marshall, have been
named Peace Corps volunteers to
El Salvador after completing eight
w e e ks of training at Oklahoma
University and four weeks of field
work in Vera Cruz, Mexico.
Mrs. Nelson is the dauJhter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Mecwn of S t.
Albans. She received her A.B. in
1965 and her M.S. in 1966 in physical education. While at Marshall
she was a cheerleader, graduate assistant in the woman's Physical Education, and a member of Alpha Xi
Delta.
Mr. Nelson is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. B. Wagers of Huntington.
He received his B.S. in zoology.
While at Marshall he was a member of Lambda Chi Alpha.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson are two of
50 volunteers trained this summer
to expand Peace Corps community
development work in El Salvador.
Their group was sch1:duled to leave
for their assignments Tuesday.
They will work with local public
health committees and rural community improvement committees.
This month's group will make
about 100 Peace Co11ps workers
in El Salvador, including those
working in agriculture extension,
recreation, literacy teaching, and
university teaching.

To The Editor:
I have been reading the Letters
to the Editor, or shall I say the
"Campus Debate Column,' and it
makes me s·i ck to my stomach to
r ead letters from people trying to
d ~c:de if the present constitution is
satisfactory, debating Larry Sonis'
qualifications as a political leader
and his moral values, and other
.
.
h
such artifacts; when there 1s muc
to be done on this campus that in.
.
volves physical action and not pro·
t·
t·
crastma mg .ar 1cu1a t·ions f·rom d'IS·
· t
t d
th t· . d' 'd ls
m eres e '. apa . e IC m IV! ua · .
~e mam topic of ~Y c~ncern is
h_elpmg Marshc!l U:mvers1ty phys1cally and help~g 1t ~each ~rop~r
status. One area m which this umversi_ty is lackin~' is that of s_tudent
.hous:ng. Th~re. IS a lac~ of it an~,
what there IS, m some, instances is
very proficient bu_t in others _u
regretfully s a d. Smee I room m
Hodges Hall_ my experiences will
be based entJTely upon fact.
F'.or four years, as I am now a
semor, my roommates and I h~ve
been constantly perple:"ed with
the problems of resoundmg echoes
from different rooms and flooro,
from the one, nearly always
broken, telephone which serves approximately 36 men, and from,
needless to say, cramped quarters.
Is ~is what's bother~g me? No,
don t_ ?o away,. th~re ~s more: Th~
1
co~d1~10n of this mn is atrocious ..
~IS is not the fault of •t he dorm
d1rect~r, but probably comes. cl?5er
to bemg th~ result o! Bui_ldmgs
~nd ~r?unds sad mampulatJo•n. of
msuff1c1ent funds. I sympa.hize
wi~h them. To get back to. the
pomt, last year I lost a good wmter

Pair ·To Conduct
Peace Corp Drive
A Peace Corps recruiting drive
will be held in the Student Union,
M on d a y through Saturday next
week. Marie Hann a and Linda
Thomas, representatives from the
Peace Corps office in Washington
D. C., will direct the drive.
"An information booth will be
set up in the Student Union to inform not only the students of Marshall, but also the citizens of Huntington what the Peace Corps is
about," said Miss Hanna.
Both Miss Hann a and Miss
Thomas will be speaking in classrooms, fraternities and sororities,
and spec i a I club meetings next
week. Also a film will be shown
either Tuesday or Thursday in the
Student Union.
''This will be the only recruiting
rive this semester, so if you have
ny questions concerning the Peace
orps we will be glad to help,''
aid Miss Hanna. Applications will
available and a test will be givn for those interested in joining.

unknown means. This year I have
lost, also by unknown means, a
sizeable amount of money. But
wait, the year is still young. A
p:.mel in our door is broken and
has been the entire year, and only
one of our six roll-out windows
works; the room may be entered
from the outside through any of
the others, since our screens are
also very insufficient.
This may appear to be a plea for
sympathy, but I assure you I am
concerned with future residents of
this dormitory since nothing appears to be on the agenda for
Hodges Hall this year. But why
not? Give us the lumber and maybe we, the residents, can have a
Saturday work party to help this
relic.
KEITH BLANKENSHIP,
Wellston, Ohio, Senior

MU Credit Union
Enters Sixth Year
The Marshall University Credit
Union is in its sixth year of opera~ion. It is an organization established ~or ~ull time employees of
theR_uhmvderDsityV.
t
f th
IC. arti.
· dasst, reasurerfoM e
orgamza on an rearurer o
arsh 11 U •
•t
t t d th t th
a
mversi Ybe, s afeth Boaarderef
are seven mem rs o
e
o
D' t
d f'
be
f th
1rec
ors
an
1ve
mem
rs
o
e
dit
•tt
Th bo d
ere
comnu ee.
e
ar members are responsible for the organization and the credit committee
is in charge of granting loans.
The union is regulated by the
Federal Credit Union and works
through the Department of Health
Education and Welfare. The totai
assets for Marshall's credit union
are $56,278 as of Aug. 1, 1966. Of
the 204 members their total savings amount to $52,339.
Loans up to $750 are available
on signature, but are subject to
credit committee approval. Larger
loans are possible with collateral
and/or co-signer.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

TWO YOUNG DEMOCRATS brought this sJgn-clad donkey
symbol of the Democratic party - to campus. Guides for the donkey
are Mike Bryan, employee of the sales department of WHTN-TV,
and Shlrle

Johnson

f H

The Shop of Youthful Fashions

University Heights
Gets Face Lifting
University Heights apartments
w:re given a $6~,000 face lifting
th1S year, according to Kenneth
Cohen, housing director.
The two buildings were given
new roofs and gutters, woodwork
and trim were painted, and roads
leading to the apartment buildings
were widened and paved. In addition, residents have been given
paint to decorate their apartments.
In ca,se of needed repairs each
buildinJ has a represemative who
acts as a liaison between the Office
of Student Affairs, Office of Buildings and Grounds and University
Heights residents. Dick Hickman,
Huntinigton senior, and Dan Marslender, Logan senior, report needed repairs and give the work requests to maintenance men.
University Heights, which houses
46 couples, is open to any married
Marshall students. Rent varies between $55-$65 per month with all
utilities paid.
--· -----------

M

• A
d
OVle
ffen Once
Go,·ng Up But
I
• • •

"Take Her, She's Mine," starring
James Stewart, Sandra Dee and
Robert Morley, will be shown in
the Student Union at 7:30 p.m.
today. Admission is 25 cents.
W. Don Morris, manager of the
tudent Union said attendance at
ast week's m~vie had increased,
ut that it may be necessary to
ancel later movies if a further
ncrease does not take place.

Select Your
Homecoming Dress

Now!

$2500 to $5000

313 Ninth Street
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Honors Program Set Tuesday
"Indian Culture~ and Archeology
of Central America" will be discussed at a meeting of the Honors
Program to be held at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday at the Honors House.
Dr. 0. Norman Simpkins, prosociology, will present a
on the pre-Columbian

Alumni Sponsors
Window Contest

Mayan and Aztec Indian civilizations, stressing the social and culThe Marshall University Alumni
ural a..c-pects.
Association is planning the second
Before coming to Marshall Dr. annual Homecoming window decSimpkins worked in Arizona, Utah, orating contest for do w n to w n
ew Mexico and Colorado with the Huntington merchants.
eblo, Ute, N a v a j o, Mescalero A plaque will be awarded to
pache and Jicarilla Indians. He the merchant with the winning disas affiliated with the University play base d on the Homecoming
f North Carolina and under con- theme, "Marshall Throughout Hisract of the Public Health Depart- tory."
·
ent in community development
Windows
will
be judged next
nd field research.
The first comprehensive survey All students are welcome to at-· Friday by a panel of five local
of the Logan County schools by end the program.
citizens.
four University profe~ors was 1--r---_-_-_-_-_-_--:._-_-_-_-_-_-_-_
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_. . _-_-_-_-_-_
.
-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_'-:::
completed and accepted this past
summer.
Responsible for the survey were
Dr. Neil Gibbins, Dr. James Jordan, Dr. Charles Ritchie, associate
profe~rs of education. Dr. Charles Runyan, Dr. James E. Irvin,
Dr. Woodrow Morris and Dr.
Lawrence Nuzum, professors of
education, served as consultants for
the program.
The survl:!Y included information
on community character, s c h o o 1
That"s what we want. College students who think bigger than most
population, school and community
other auys. United of Omaha, Mutual of Omaha"s life insurance
r e 1 a t i o n, staff personnel, pupil
affiliate, has a new career_ .opportunity. A College Plan available
transportation and finance and
only to college students. You may qualify as our campus representative part time now. and work full time later. A Career Starter
business management.

Professors Make
School Survey

THINK
Biggers

\~
MU INSTRUCTOR EMORY W. CARR

Fulltime Negro Instructor Hired
Last month marked a mile.stone in the history of Manhall when
the first fulltime Negro instructor was hired. He is Emory W. Carr,
-i nstructor in German.
Having obtained his B. A. and M.A. degrees from West Virginia University, Mr. Carr taught there from January, 1965, until
August, 1965. Last summer he went to the University of North Carolina to continue work on his doctorate.
Mr. Carr said he prefers to be considered as "just another
teacher of German" not withstanding the fact that he is a "pacesetter" at Marshall

'Junior' Clause
(Conbinued from Page 1)
system of one year in the senate,
two years in the cabinet and then
the student body presidency. Sonis
suggested that three years are not
needed to master Marshall student
government. Jack Kessick, Huntington junior, added toot the constitution - present or proposed does not outline any requirements
concerning experience.
Thirdly, Miss Clay mentioned
the necessary c 1o s e cooperation
necessary between the student government officers and the administration. She said in her opinion a
s en i o r could communicate more
successfi,illy with the administrative officials.
Sonis argued that a junior would
be more concerned with student
government issues rather than postgraduation a ff a i rs which might
draw student government officers
to the placement office or other
places not concerned with student
government affairs.
Sonis further defended his views
on the advisability of a junior student body president by saying that
this summer he talked with leading administration officials, and
many students who were in favor
of the proposal.
Sonis also commented th,a t the
privilege of a junior seeking the
office of chief executive does not
guarantee his election. Sonis said
that this decision should be made
by the voters, and it should not be
within the jurisdictfon of a constitution to prevent a junior from
seeking the office.
Sonis said he was deli~ted at
the senate's acceptance of the constitution.

FRENCH CLUB MEETING
The French Club will hold its
first meeting at 3 p.m. today in
Music Building Room 214. Carol
Mein!lardt, a graduate assistant for
the English Department, will speak
on her trip to France this past
summer. All present and past
French students are invited to attend.
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'
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Musician s Recitals
Are Well Attended
The student recitals, under the
direction of the Music Department,
are well attended, according to
John W. Creighton, associate professor of music.

program that guarantees you·11 make money right now. You'll
earn while you learn. And after you graduate. the ceiling is up to
you. For all the facts. just write or call. There's no ohligation.

INTERVIEWS MAY BE
OBTAINED THROUGH

MARSHAll UNIVBtSITY
PLACEMENT oma

Mutual /0~\
OF OMAHA' U '
MUTUAL Of OMAHA INSUIWICE COMPAJl"t'
life tHuranco Affiliate: URIW ef 0...
H - Office: OIUM, .._.,....

"Approximately 100 people at- ';.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.~
tend the recitals," said ProfeSS'Or
Creighton. Music majors must attend 14 major events including student recitals, faculty recitals, artist's series, and convocations where
the emphasis ~ on music.
Instrument and vocalist majors
must give at least two performances during a semester. When the
professor thinks a student is ready
One et our new sopJaistlC!ated,
to perform, he gives the student's
name to Joanne Drescher, associteugJa, adult-level pu::le• •• •
ate professor of music and faculty
co-ordinator for student recitals,
who prepares the proin-ams.
The public may attena the recitals held each Tuesday at 11 a.m.
in room 109 of the Music Building.
Five recitals are scheduled f
October.

-~

BEAUTIFUL

FALL FAS'HIONS • •

•

SH'OP

SHOW CAT PANORAlUA

pozzlen1ent ••• by

TONIGHT UNTIL 8:45 AND

Huntington's own talented
artist, Charles L. Ripper

All DAY SATURDAY AT THE
PRINCESS Sff:O~S 46th · ANNI-

VERSARY SALE. .MOVE IT!

Sure to charm cat fanc iers and frust rate puzzlephiles is this new. e xci t ing Okta -Puzzle. featuring 18 varieties of fel ines in ~,, octagonal arrange ment. We take prid\~ in prP,senting 'Show
Cat.' the work of one of Hunti ngton's own . . .
a beautiful. vastly challenging .e ~ght-s ided approach to entertainment - from our new Spri_ngbok gallery of fine a rt jig saw pui:zles.

3.50
-A-N main floor stationery
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Redskins Risk Winning Streak
Against Herd Tomorrow Night
By SID MYERS
Sports Writer
The Thundering Herd is expected to have its hand, full tomorrow night at Fairfield Stadium
when it runs head on into the Redskins from Miami University.
Game time is 8 p.m.
Miami has the nation's longest
major college winning streak, 10
games, and coach Bo Schembechler and company have no intentions of letting it end.
Led by quarterback Bruce
Matte, MAC total offense cham'!)ion
of 1965 and current leader, Miami
is expected to give Marshall's

,
,.__

ried the ball 61 times for a total of
259 yards in four games.
But Matte isn't the only man in
the Redskin backfield the Herd
defense must watch. Fullback Joe
Kozar has gained 311 yards in 82
tries, and has a dangerous running
mate in Al Moore, all-conference
halfback, who has gained 181 yards
in 51 carries.
In addition to a powerful offense,
which has averaged 263.5 yards
per game against strong competition, Miami's defense has allowed
its opponents to cross its goal line
only twice, once by passing and
once by rushing.

isn't completely downtrodden. He
sees some light.
'We show some improvement,"
he said. "Although we've been losing, we've been getting better
every game."
"That's what you've got to expect from a young team like ours.
We did well at Quantico, holding
them to 10 points. We'll have to
improve offensively, though, particularly on our pass protection."
Quarterback Jim G i 1 be rt' s
throwing hand was injured in the
Quantico game, but Snyder said
X-rays showed only a bruise. He
is expected to be ready to go to-

young, battered defense another ~;::B=u=t=H=er=d=C=o=a=c=h=C=h=a=rl=ie=S=n=y=d=e=r=m=o=r=r=ow===n::ig::h=t=.=======::;
stem test.
I

I

Amsbary s

Ends Vic Ferrari and Tom McLaughlin and cornerbacks George
Hummel and Bruce Wallace will
have the job of stopping Matte's
•

• -----• plays.
Matte has passed for 201 yar~,
completing 15 of 36, and has car-

.;- a .IIIU!

t

Present

NATURAL SHOULDER TROUSERS*
in COUNTRY HARVEST CLOTH

-

CORNERBACKS BRUCE WALLACE AND GEORGE HUMM.t:LL

... Must contain Miami's star quarterback Matte

.. .... ..

Banquet Scheduled
To Honor Athletes

An Editorial

Let's Pull An upset
Tomorrow the Herd clashes with what is most likely its most
ominous football opponent of the season - Miami of Ohio.
We haven't been able to stop the Miami Redskins since 1939,
though we tied them in 1963. Right now the Redskins have 10 leading gridders in seven MAC individual performance categories.
The Herd is playing in a very tough ..::onference, and we are
having a tough season. It would mean a lot more to us to win this
c,ne game, than it would mean to Miami if they won it.
Undoubtably many students and local fans will pass up the
action tomorrow night, in view of our past defeats.
Before we call in our bets though, let's consider a couple points:
Marshall played an outstanding defensive game last week agaimt
Quantico, a team loaded with talent and composed of college graduate players, including a few professional draftees.
Also, at least half of the student body should be able to recall
c,ur 1964 season - 7-3. It surely wasn't any • disgrace to stumble
over Bowling Green or Miami that year. Our loss to Morehead was
just a matter of ''first game shakes." That year we had Tom Good,
Howie Miller, Larry Coyer, Jim Gure, Jack Mahone and a half dozen
other outstanding men. We'l develop talent like that again - some
of it is in the making now. That was only two years ago.
Miami may be better off than Marshall in many respects, but
pride in one's ball team is a free commodity. We can have as much
of it as Miami.
Each fan can scream, cuss, beat his neighbor on the back, and
in general, make his presence known - if in fact, he is present.

The annual Athletic Banquet,
ponsored by the Marshall University Alumni Association, will
be held at 6 p.m. Tuesday at the
Hotel Fredrick.
The banquet is held each year
o honor new grant-in-aid athletes,
ccording to Harry M. Sands, diector of Development and Alum. Affairs.
More than 100 men are expectd to attend, along with 50 sponors, local sportswriters and sportsasters, President Stewart H. Smith
d Vice President J. S t e w a r t
llen.
CADET OF WEEK
Cadet Lance Roberts, Summersi 11 e sophomore, representing
"Charlie" Company, was elected
cadet of the week at the battalion's
weekly drill Tuesday. To be
chosen, cadets must be well read
in military science and exhibit outtanding qualities of leadership
and military bearing.

ART EXHIBIT DUE
Kappa Pi, honorary art fraternity, is sponsoring a homecoming
art exhibit Oct. 20-31, at the Campus Christian Center. All phases
of art will be represented. A 11
The 200 extra student section wives. •
exhibits must be turned in no later
tickets available for home football
Wilson said this system would than Tuesday to Fred Hendricks
game~ will no longer be sold at be more fair to students, since the or William Cox, instructors in art.
the stadium, according to Neal Wil- student s e c t i o n is already very
son, director of athletics.
crowded. The student section ex- .
Portable & Office Model ~ •
These tickets will now be sold in tends from the SO-yard line to the
the Athletic office in Gullickson south end of the bleachers, and
Hall until 12 noon on the day of includes the bleachers under the
the game. Any student showing his scoreboard at the south end. This ~
& UP
activity card may buy one for $2. includes approximately 4000 seats.
~
EASY
TERMS
For the Homecoming game, 400
Also, any student wishing to sit
will be available for dates and with his parents during a home
game may exchange his activity
NEWMANS VISIT CAMPUS
card tic k e t for a reserved seat
The Newman Apostolate of Ohio ticket at the ticket office, provided
University will visit the Marshall he purchases tickets for his parDOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON
900 3rd A••·
Ph. 529-6051
campus this weekend. The 25 1-e_n_ts_a_t_th_a_t_t_im_e._ _ _ _ _ __
••••
..
•••••N••••••.-.-.YJYY4aY:
membel'S will arrive tomorrow at
the Campus Christian Center. They
will attend the Marshall - Miami
football game tomorrow evening
GREEN ARROW B·U S
and attend Mass with the Marshan
all
Apostolate at St. Joseph Catholic
Church on Sunday.

'No Guest Tickets At Games'--Wilson

TY~~W&Rt!~RS
$25

i

i;t 11<
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Tweedy, without a bite. Good country
trousers in foliage colors. Our Natural
Shoulder cut, always correct, fits all men
comfortably. Own one. They're the best.

$22.50
TAILORED
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DIAMOND

RINGS

~

MARSHALL UNIVERSITY

PRIVATE GUITAR LESSONS
Flamenco, Modern, Cl~ical,
Folk, Rock & Roll, Western.
PHONE: 523-2620

Adv.
Adv.
The Christian Science College
Organization meet., every Monday at 4 p.m. in the Campus
Christi.an C e n t e r. The ·faculty
and students are welcome to a~tend these meelings.

HOME FOOTBALL GAMES
Direct service for students only from 18th Street and the
University Cafeteria to Fairfield Stadium.
Board from
Leave at
Oct. 15 Miami University
7:00 - 7:20
7:25 p.m.
Oct. 22 University of Louisville
1:00 - 1:20
1:25 p.m.
Oct. 29 Western Michigan
1:00 - 1:20
1:25 p.m.
Nov. 12 Kent State University
1:00 - 1:20
1:25 p.m.
Return from stadium to University Cafeteria immediately
after the game.

O

IN DOWNTOWN HUNTINGTON

l

Adv.

BY

CORBIN

~MACK & DAVE'S~

Adv.

'.

PIROUETTE •• FROM $150

N
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CAUSE Group
~ t ~tttU To Start Drive
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By FRANCES CHIRICO

Society Editor
(Editor's Note: ---ews Items for this column must be turned
In to Tbe Parthenon office or the society editor before noon of each
Tuesday.)
Alpha Chi Omega pledged the following girls: Linda Ballenger,
Cathy Bumgarner, Mary Pat Carroll, Helen Clark, Karen Cremeans,
M.aria Gallian, Diana Grant and Maureen Power, all from Huntington. Others include Dawn Bridgeman, New Mart:nsville; P egg°y Douglas, Charleston; Leigh Ferguson, South Point, Ohio; Nancy Gutherie,
Baiiboursville; Donna Ha1,3on, Charleston; Donna Hatton, Williamson;
Nancy Kennedy, Iaeger ; Cynthia Doster, Weirton; Candy McHaffie,
AUanta, Ga.; Ann Montgomery, Charlest on; Mary Jane Mordtis, Barboursville; Lynn Preece, Williamson; Betty Sue Raiguel, Charleston;
Abbey Ramsey, Charlotte Sims, Tandy Tully, all of Summersville,
and Barbara Willey, Hin~on.
·

The CAUSE campaign, College
Alumni United in Support of Education, has begun its yearly fundraising campaign, a c c o r d i n g to
Harry M. Sands, director of development and alumni affairs.
Participating in this year's campaign will be alumni from 20 of the
West Virginia colleges and universities. These alumni gather at the
telephone companies of v a r i o u s
West Virginia cities and call graduates of their respective colleges.
Through t h e s e calls, explained
Sands, alumni are able to donate
funds for various alumni programs.
Sands will be traveling through-

Alpha Xi Delta pledges elected the following officers : Susan
Sheppe, president; Lynn McComas, vice president; Becky Fletcher,
secretary; Julie Worrell, treasurer; Karen Damron, chaplain, and out the state meeting with MarNancy Cole, songleader. Two additional pledges of Alpha Xi are Debbie shall alumni chapters ·and showing
Little, Stanford, Conn., fre9hman, and Marianna Chambers, Ravens- them how to organize their camwood sophomore.
paigns. CAUSE will be in ParkersLittle Sisters of Minerva, affiliate of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, re- burg Oct. 17-18, Clarksburg Oct.
cently initiated new member.;;. They include Judy Harris, Logan ju- 19-20, Huntington Oct. 24-25 and
nior; Diane Young, Williamstown sophomore; Diane Barnette, St. Al- Charleston Nov. 1-3.
bans junior; Marica Dowler, Charleston junior; France.;; Chirico, Logan junior; Becky Mollohan, Dunbar senior; CT1arlotte Greathouse,
Huntington; Cindy Marks, New Cumberland, Pa., jun:or.
Others include Diane Muth, Huntington junior; Sandy Sebert,
Ravenswood sophomore; Debby Han~ford, Huntington freshman;
Cheryl Rucker, Huntington junior; Jan Pierson, Huntington sophomore, and ~ary Seaman, Ravenswood senior.
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha will attend an interfratemity
party ton®}t at the Police Farm. The theme of the party is Hell's
Angels. The annual Pike homecoming will be held Saturday 'night at
the ball game, followed by a party at the boat docks. They will attend
church together Sunday.
Alpha Sipna Phi took the following pledges first semester. They
inc;lude freshmen, Dave Richardson, Coalwood; Larry Lewis, Ravenswood; Dave Johnson, Trenton, N. J .; Bob Condon, St. Albans; Tom
Barker, Parkersburg; Gary Fisher, Vienna; Bob Smith, Ripley; Art
Callham, Hinton; Steve Smith, Glen Ferris; J ohn Del Checcolo, Huntington; Tom Rymer, Ravenswood; Tom Lipton, Bridgeton, N. J.; Bob
Bible, Beech Bottom; Chipper Taylor, Huntington, and Larry McNeeley, Nitro.
Sophomores include Gary Whited, Vienna; Larry Duckworth,
Ravenswood; Doran O'Connor, Metuchen, N. J. ; John Thomson, Cincinnati, Ohio; Jinl Mamone, St. Albans; Tom Russo, Pompton Lakes,
N. J .; Terry Atkinson, Kimberton, Pa.; Jim Carr, Princeton; Buddy
Martin, Waterloo, Ohio; Jim Lape, Elizabeth, N. J ., and Rod Rowan,

VISITORS
to cheer the

BIG GREEN TO VICTORY
stay at

STONE LODGE MOT.EL
(special weekend rates)

ROYAL

TYPEWRITERS

RENTALS -

SALES -

SERVICE

$5.00 one monui
$13.50 three month•
Rent applied to .purchue

SPURLOCK'$ INC.
lSll 4th AVENUE

Fr============::;::::.,___________________________

lhia is Damara.
buckets and all.

Vienna.
Othen include Charlie O'Leary, Metuchen, N. J., senior; Ron

Campano, Woonsocket, R. I., junior; Richard Metz, Wheeling junior,
and Benny Roebuck, Mabscott senior.
Slpna Phi Epsilon pledge class recently elected officers. They inc.lude Don Midkiff, president; A. J. West, vice-president; Bill Woodyard, secretary; Charlie Clay, treasurer; Marshall Holyman, scholarship chairman; Ed Copeland, parliamentarian; Tim Conner, public;ty;
Steve Foster, athletic director; Tom Hoskins, social director; Ed WilCQX, chaplain, and Ron Harfield, songleader.
Zeta Beta Tau will officially open its new house at 1611 Fifth Ave.
at 4 p .m. Sunday with a ribbon cutting ceremony conducted by President Stewart H. Smith. Public is invited. They have been collecting
tor the United Fund this week. They recently initiated the following
men: William F. Dammler, Ronnie Vipperman, David Shelton, William &iwards, Pete Broh, John Facinoli, Jim Boggs and Jack Nichols, Huntington freshmen; Iverson Shaver Jr., James Fitzpatrick, Riley
Brothers, David Moehling, Larry Rollins and Joe George, Huntington sophomores, and R. H. Wilkins, Huntington junior.
Also initiated were David Lilly and John Pauley, Charleston
freshmen; Randy Henderson and Doug Bryan, Williamstown freshmen; Virgil Watson and Vernon Plants, Point Pleasant freshmen; Jeff
Gateman, .Parkersburg freshman; Larry Butler, Chelyan freshman;
David Paxton, Vienna freshman; Richard :punfee and Tom Stephan,
Wheeling ·f reshmen; Steve Booth, Wayne freshman; Keith Spears,
Fort Gay freshman; Bill Adkins, Barboursville freshman; Harold Bennett and John West, South Charleston freshmen.
Others are Bill Nemebh, Weirton junior; David Dyke, Parkersburg
~ophomore; Roger Gilman, Big Creek sophomore; Phil Zhookoff,
Swarthmore, Pa., sophomore; Donald Ciriaco, Eatontown, N. J., freshman; Fred Maukler, Camden, N. J., freshman; Matty Pantalec, Asbu·r y
Park, N. J., freshman; Dick Murphy, Neptune, N. J., freshman; Bruce
Walace, Middleport, Ohio, sophomore; and Wiliam Whitroch, Chesapeake, Ohio, sophomore.
Alpha Sll)na Alpha's national officers are visiting this weekend
for a Leadership Training Workshop. Chapters from surroundin-g
states also will attend the workshop. They will have a banquet tomorrow at the Uptowner.

ASA pledge class elected the following officers: Nicki Barr, president; Sandy Garrison, vice-president; Rosanne Norman, secretarytreasurer; Myra Irby, social chairman; Marie Abney, chaplain; Debbie
Dunn, Pan-Hell representative, and Paul Cyrus, parliamentarian.
Alpha Beta Alpha, library science society, is sponsoriug a tea to
be held Sunday in North Parlor of Old Main. The tea will last from 2
to 5 p.m.

Alpha Beta Alpha is not limited to Ubrary science majors. Anyone interested in books, library work, or reading may join. Everyone
:s invited to the tea.

Camaro Sport Coupe with style trim group you can add.

All standard-Strato- bucket seats. Carpetin g.
Rich vinyl upholstery. A 140- hp Six or a
big-car V8 ( 2 10 hp!). depending on model.
New safety f eatures like dual master cyli nder
brake system with warning l(ght.

Whatever else you want. ask for!
Camaro Rally Sport- Pull t he
switch "on" and headlights appear
at each end of t he full -width
grille. You also get special exterior
trim and RS emblems. Then order
the Custom Interior. something
else again.

Camaro SS 350-Besides Camaro·s
biggest V8 ( 295 hp!). SS 350
co mes w ith a scoop- styled hood.
bold striping around grille. big.
fat red stripe tires. Add Rally Sport
equipment. too. Camaro·s your
idea of a car!

Command Performance

amaro

the Dhevmlet yau'va bean wamng far

Everything new that could happen . .. happened! Now at your Chevrolet dealer's I

